
 Interior Work at first floor + ATM. 26th Feb 2019

Sr.no. Discription Qty. Unit Rate Amount

1 Providing and constructing Full / half height / Wicket gate / partition 

in Banking hall  using 2”x2” salwood framing with 6mm  ply on both side 

upto 3' ft. high or full with laminate on both sides. and / or 8mm thick clear float 

glass / expanded alum.powder coated 3" mesh, on top till lintel lvl. Exposed edge 

of glass to have crystal polish. The door to have mortise lock with brass handle, 

inclusive of heavy-duty hinges, door closer/floor spring, door stopers, Burma 

teak beading on the edge, the door to be finished in 1.0 mm laminate etc. 

complete.(The wooden frame members above false ceiling shall not be 

considered for payment or for the measurement.)Wooden door shutter with its 

total fittings is considered in this item.(as directed by the Architect)

300 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
2 Providing and constructing half height partition / wicket gate using 

2”x2” Sal wood framing with 6mm  ply on both side upto 3' ft. high or full with 

0 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
3 Providing and constructing filing cabinets using 3/4th inch thick ply wood 

for vertical shelves and shutters, 6mm ply for back. Shelf to be at 15” c/c and 

verticals to be at maximum 3’ c/c. Inside of cupboard to be finished with French 

polish / oil paint. Shutter shall have heavy-duty brass hinges, 4”, long powder 

coated brass handles and Godrej locks, external surface of the cabinets shall be 

finished with laminate etc. complete.(average dept of the filing cabinet shall be 

18".)

160 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
4 Providing and constructing Full height partition using 2”x2” salwood framing 

with 6mm  ply on both side upto 3' ft. high, fully using 1.0mm thk laminate of 

approved make and shade on both sides. balance area with 12mm thick clear 

float glass on top till lintel lvl with a perfect round hole 6" dia, exposed edge of 

glass to have crystal polish. The door to have mortise lock with brass handle, 

inclusive of heavy-duty hinges, floor spring, door stopers, Burma teak beading 

on the edge, the door to be finished in 1.0 mm laminate etc. complete.(The 

wooden frame members above false ceiling shall not be considered for payment 

or for the measurement.)Wooden door shutter with its total fittings is considered 

in this item. for (Cash Cabin only with doors and relevant 

fixtures.)

140 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
5 Providing and supplying of  Roller blinds of approved make and shade  including 

tilt, cords, pulling strings, top track etc. complete (Regular make)

75 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
6 Providing and constructing of the soft board fixed on 12mm ply with 12mm soft 

board with necessary adhesive and finished with blaser cloth of approved color, 

fixed with cobler nail  etc complete (as directed by the Architect)

42 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
7 Providing and erecting of Branch Head table  with keyboard drawer on 

telescopic channel, writing pad, pedestal with drawers and shelves with shutter, 

8mm glass top table & credenza with filming with necessary exposed edges to 

have crystel polishing, inclusive of exposed surface finished with laminate and 

inside with oil paint,with necessary locks, heavy type brass hinges,using 

19mm/12mm/6mm ply with all the mouldings, polishing ,etc complete. 

-                    

Branch Head Table                                          (7'6" X2'6" X ht. 2'6") 1 Nos. -                    

-                    
8 Providing and erecting of Officer's table with keyboard drawer on telescopic 

channel, writing pad, pedestal with drawers and shelves with shutter, 8mm glass 

top table with filming with necessary exposed edges to have crystel polishing, 

inclusive of exposed surface finished with laminate and inside with oil paint,with 

necessary locks, heavy type brass hinges,using 19mm/12mm/6mm ply with all 

the mouldings, polishing  , etc complete.(as directed by the Architect)

-                    

4'6" /  5'0" x2'6" 5 Nos -                    

-                    

INDIAN BANK , Proposed New Branch, in new Bldg on First Fl. Plot no 50/1, Bachharaj Rd; at 

Wardha, Nagpur.
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INDIAN BANK , Proposed New Branch, in new Bldg on First Fl. Plot no 50/1, Bachharaj Rd; at 

Wardha, Nagpur.

9 Providing and fixing of running counter for cash cabin in the banking 

hall with regular 19mm ply wood for base with necessary ply support at intervals 

and finished with 1.0mm laminate on top, exposed edge full round moulded, 

polised,with necessary key board drawer with telescopic channels, Handles, 

Locks, magnetic holder, single drawer in line with the key board drawers, tw 

lipping to the base and oil painted to the back and internal side of the ply base;         

also the pedestal shall have 3 drawer's one above the other with the depth of the 

drawer as required by the bank, inclusive of internal partition , locks, handles, 

fixed on telephonic channels, oil painted from in side and laminated from 

outside, etc complete. (Width 0.60/0.75 in the cash cabin,as directed by the 

architect).

5 R.ft -                    

-                    
10 Providing and fixing of 6/12/19mm ply wood panelling to the banking hall 

on GF and Elsewhere  finihed with 1.00mm laminate with necessary 

leveling, filling of the joints, TW lipping / "L" moulding, polishing / oil painting. 

etc complete. (as directed by the Architect)

125 Sq.ft. -                    

-                    
11 Providing and constructing false ceiling using standard GI framing section 

and Gypsum sheet  including cutouts for recessed lamps fixtures, twin and single 

tubes including finishing the joints with tape and making surface homogenous as 

per detailed drawing etc. complete. (6" /4" patti , verticals shall be counted in 

sq.ft only. No iten shall be considered for R.Ft.)

300 Sq.ft -                    

9" gyp patti 125 R.ft -                    

-                    
12 Providing and constructing Modular False Ceiling of 24"X24"The tile shall 

be laid on Armstrong Silhouette profile grid system with 15mm white 

flanges incorporating a 6mm central reveal in black colour and with a 

web height of 38 mm and a load carrying capacity of minimum 11.25 

Kgs/M2 & minimum pull out strength of 100 Kgs..  Silhouette, Main 

Runners & Cross Tees to have mitred ends & “birdsmouth” notches to 

provide mitred cruciform junctions. The T Sections have a Galvanizing of 

90 grams per M2 and need to be installed with Suspension system of 

Armstrong or equivalent make.including cutouts for recessed lamps 

fixtures, twin & single tubes , scafolding etc complete.

500 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
13 Providing and treating the exposed columns with necessary 19mm ply, 

1.00mm laminate, TW lipping patti, making of level if required with POP 

0 Nos -                    

-                    
14 Providing and fixing the door at main enterance door at First floor + 

ATM ent door  and side fixed panel  and the main face made out of TW 

section / or 19mm ply double width 6"X2" from all 4 sides and finished 1mm 

laminated from both sides with 8mm glass in between with necessary 3m film 

itching to the glass, inclusive of floor spring SS handles brush finish from top to 

bottom rail, locking system, including fixed 12 mm clear float glass panelling at 

the entrence and side ways in the front fasade with necessary boxing and 

lamination and bidding etc complete.

130 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
15 Providing and making of writing desk as shown in the drawing, made out of the 

19mm ply with 8mm glass top, finished with 1.00 mm laminate, inclusive of the 

shelve below to keep the slips below, inclusive of oil painting, polishing, etc 

complete.(as directed by the Architect)

2 Nos -                    

-                    
16 ACP Panelling- For external  front fasad----- providing and fixing of AL sheet 

cladding (3.00mm thick) exterior grade of approved make , inclusive of using 

0 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
17 Providing and fixing of 6/12/19mm ply wood Box panelling to theAC  drain 

pipe / copper tube with insulation in the banking hall and managers 

cabin  finished with 1.00mm laminate with necessary leveling, filling of the 

joints, TW lipping / "L" moulding, polishing / oil painting. etc complete. (as 

directed by the Architect)(depth of 6" to 9") (ht from 1' to 3')

50 R ft. -                    

-                    
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INDIAN BANK , Proposed New Branch, in new Bldg on First Fl. Plot no 50/1, Bachharaj Rd; at 

Wardha, Nagpur.

18 Providing and fixing of doors, 32 mm flush water proof door, partly glazed, fully 

glazed, with ply frame on all three sides finished with laminate / polish / oil paint 

, all required fitting, door closure / or floor spring, finished with 1.00 mm 

laminate both inside and out side, handl, locking system, etc complete ( in pantry 

/ toilets/ or else where)

25 Sq.ft -                    

-                    
19 Providing and applying plastic Emulsion paint of specified manufacturer and 

approved colours in two coats including  scaffolding preparing the surfaces to 

receive the priming coat and the finishing coat, includes removing \ scraping of 

the old colour and preparing the surface for the new paint, primier, etc complete.

500 Sq.ft -                    

20 Providing and applying Oil paint specified manufacturer and approved colours in 

two coats including  scaffolding preparing the surfaces to receive the priming 

coat and the finishing coat, includes removing \ scraping of the old colour and 

preparing the surface for the new paint, primier, etc complete.(basically in toilet 

and  window grills elsewhere.)

100 Sq.ft -                    

21 Making and fixing of MS security grill made out of 12mm thk full square bar 

along the balcony on the west side of the building; including necessary "L" 

(25x25x5 mm) angle at the end fixed with full welding, plumber nails, finished 

with redxoide coat, finished with black oil paint, inclusive transport, loading, 

unloading, fixing at first floor etc complete.

325 Sq.ft -                    

Total Cost of Interior Work

The rates mentioned above should be inclusive of GST

-                              
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